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GERMANS* BEGIN AII^A~J®|0ii- ON ENGLAND
fISH TRAP
WINS OUT

IN HOUSE
Development of a new deadlock be¬

tween the House and Senate on the
Territorial legal counsel question, de¬

feat by the House of that portion of
the Tanner fisheries memorial endors¬
ing David Starr Jordan's condemnation
of fish, traps, and the indefinite post-
ponment of the dentistry regulation
bills occupied the attention of the leg¬
islature today. It was the forty-sixth
day of the session, and night sessions
in order to complete the mass of im¬
portant work before tliom. will bo
necessary, members of the assembly
declare.
An all afternoon fight was made in

the House, on the paragraph in the
Tanner memorial which upheld David
Starr Jordan and maintained that trap-
fishing was detrimental to the industry
Representative Heckman, probably one
of the best posted fisheries men in
Alaska, declared that Dr. Jordan had
changed his views, and produced news¬

paper clippings, sworn to before a no¬

tary, to prove his assertion.
"Traitor" Is Charge

Politics came into the debate when
Representative Snow, of Ruby, who
said he was a cheechaco as far as his
knowledge of fish was concerned.

vision's delegation to the Assembly,
with being traitors to their constit¬
uents. He doclared they had intro¬
duced nothing to regulate fishing in
Alaska, and maintained that because
of that fact, they had turned down
their platform, which, he said, sub¬
scribed them to "strict fisheries leg¬
islation." He further said the First
Division members had been obstruc¬
tionists.
The members from the First hotly

resented Mr. Snow's imputation, and
charged that he. and not they, were
the champion obstructionist iu the
House.
Representative Driscol I defended

traps on the theor> that to abolish
no other kind of gear was discrlmina-

In closing the debate. Mr. Heckinan
said he stood where he had always
stood, where he had stood before elec¬
tion. he said.in favor of trap fishing.
"If the Alaska salmon Is being de¬
pleted. no man in Alaska would lose
more money than I" he exclaimed, and.
continuing, "Every dollar that I have
is invested in Southeastern Alaska."

.Mr. Heckman praised Dr. Jones re¬

port. and told the committee that the
remedy for the present condition in

regard to Alaska fisheries, lay in the
increase of wardens and patrol boats
"to sec that the present good laws are

not violated."
The roll call on striking out Dr.

Jordan's endorsement of opposition to

traps showed a victory for the trap
advocates, by a vote of 9 to 7. as fol¬
lows:
Aye.Driscoll. Heid. Britt. Burns.

Getchelt. Coombs. Shoup. Heckman.
Speaker Collins.
Nay.Tansoy. Day, Noon. Holland.

Daly, Moran. Snow.
The Third Division members were

elected to the Legislature on a plat¬
form opposing fish traps.

Legal Question Stumped
Gas~ . -« MAn.kili. frAm ?tc
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amendment taking the appointive pow¬
er from a board consisting of the
Governor. Secretary and Treasurer and
lodging it with the Governor, the
House has further engaged the Senate
on the legal counsel question. Speak¬
er Collins named Mr. Getchell. Mr.
Snow and Mr. Heid as members of
the House conference committee. They
will meet a Senate committee, to ar¬

rive at an adjustment, if possible.
The dental bills were killed upon

recommendation of the committee on

public health, of the House. The re¬

port said: "The amendments to the
present dentistry laws are so numer¬
ous and length} that it would require
re-writing the aw. and would take
more time thar. the committee can

spare, at this time. While many o!
the amendments are of importance the
majority are of little consequence, i(
the present law is properly enforced
Governor Strong today signed House

Bill 3S. regarding grubstake contracts.
The three final memorials filed it

the House before the 43th day wer<

as follows:
Memorial 1*. Getchell. to Secretary

of Agricultural, asking the designator
of some Alaska port ps the place foi
quarantining and inspecting reindeer
Memorial IS. Getchell. to Attornej

General, asking reduction of recording
fees charged for filing locations, etc
Memorial 22, Noon, asking Congress

to remove the restrictions now in forc<
in the matter of enactment by th<
Legislature of Alaska, of proper law:

regarding the fisheries.
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SEPPALA
LEADS IN
DOG RACE

NOME. April 16..Seppala is lead-
in* in the All-Alaska Sweepstakes,
having covered the distance to Can¬
dle and the return to Gold Run in 37
hours and 40 minutes, beating the
Council City Kennel Club team by 2
hours and 20 minutes, and leading Al¬
lan by six hours and 20 minutes. Sep-1
pain 1ms rested sevon hours, the Coun¬
cil City team. 7 hours and 5 minutes,
and Allan has rested 10 hours and 5S
minutes.
The indications are that it wilt be

a close race among Seppala. the Coun-!
cil City team and Allan, and that the
time will be approximately 79 hours.

Time Made To Candle
The total time of the five teams in |

the race to Candle was as follows:
Seppala. 32 hours and 29 minutes.
Allan. 33 hours and 22 minutes.
Kjedstad. 34 hours and 12 minutes.
Council City team. 35 hours and C

minutes.
Killtileen. 38 hours and 35 minutes.

Dog Bites Seppala
After leaving Candle, on the return.

trip Seppala bad some trouble with
one of his dogs. The dog got loose,
and while making a grab for it. Sep¬
pala was badly bitten on one of his.
hands. He returned to Candle for
treatment, after which he continued
the trip.

Time of Arrival at Gold Run
The time of arrival at Gold Run on

the return trip and the total time con¬

sumed are as follows:
Seppala. arrived 10:40 p. m.. left at

1:55 a. m.. total time consumed 37
hours and 40 minutes.
Council City Kennel Club team ar-

rived at 3:23 a. m.. left at 5 a. m., to¬
tal time 40 hours and 23 minutes.

Allan arrived at 5 a. m., left at 5:25
a. m.. total time 44 hours.

KJegstad arrived at 7:37 a. m.. still
resting, total time. 48 hours, and 37
minutes.

Kittelsen. arrived at 8:30 a. m. to¬
tal time 47 hours and 30 minutes. Is
feeding and resting dogs.
A heavy snow stordm prevailed for

seven hours. It is now colder.
Allan Has Had Most Rest

The total that each team in the race

hds rested is as follows:
Allan. 10 hours and 5S minutes; Kit-

tilsen. 9 hours and 16 minutes; Coun¬
cil City team. 7 hours and 5 minutes:
Seppala. 7 hours, Kjestad. 6 hours and
40 minutes.

End Expected at 4 P. M.
The end of the race is expected at

about 4 o'clock this afternoon, withj
the indications that Seppala will win.
though the Eskimo is putting up a

game fight, and Allan still has a

chance.

Seppala Leads To Candle
NOME. April 15.(Evening Bulle¬

tin).Seppala Is now leading and is

due to arrive at Candle at 6 o'clock
tonight. "Scotty" Allan is expected
to overtake him at that place.
The men and dogs are all in good

condition, though "Scotty" Allan is
carrying one dog and letting one run:

loose.
It Is thus far the best race that

ever has been run.
The time made to Gold Run is five

hours faster than last year's time.
The trail and weather are good.

Record at Gold Run
The time of arrival, departure, etc.,

at Gold Run. 176 miles from Nome,
j follows:

Kittilsen. arrived at 3:45 p. m.. now

resting, total time 30 hours and 45
minutes: Couucil City Kennel Club
arrived at 3:43 p. m., left at 4 p. m.,

total time 20 hours and 43 minutes:
KJegstad. arrived at 3:21 p. m. left;
at 3:26 p. m.. total time 30 hours and
21 minutes; Allan, arrived at 2:55 p.
m.. left at 3:50, total time, 39 hours;
and 55 minutes; Seppala. arrived at:
1:41 p. m.. left at 1:48; total time 2S
hours and 41 minutes.

ASKIMO LEADS AT TELEPHONE
BUT ALLAN PASSES HIM

' NOME. April 15..(Morning).Scot-
ty Allan arrived at Camp Haven, load-
ing the Eskimo driver of the Council
City Kennel Club by 1 hour and 4
minutes. The Eskimo is putting up

. a wonderful race. AH the other teams
are on the way to Haven.
Allan and the Eskimo rested at

l Haven.
The time for the various teams from

Xome to Telephone Creek follows:
Council Kennel Club. 19 hours and

. 20 minutes.
Allan 19 hours and 42 minutes.
Kittilsen, 21 hours.
Seppala. 21 hours and 15 minutes.
KJegstad, 22 hours and 40 minutes.

;
Allan Ahead at Timber

XOME, April 14..7 p. m.."Scotty"
. Allan is pressing on to Timber Road
? S House, with the others following.
. ThC order o:' arrival at Solomon
. and the time made follows:

Allan, 3 hours and 41 minutes.
Kittilsen. 4 hours and 7 minutes.

:* Council City Kennel Club 4 hours

i and $ minutes.
Seppala, 4 hours and 10 minutes.
Kjcgstad. 4 hours and 13 minutes.
Only one stop has been made thus

>far. KJegstad stopped. five minutes
at Safety;

The Empire circulation leads. Try
advertising in it

EDES TO SAIL
EOR SEWARD
NEXT SUNDAY

Seattle, April 16.. Reservations
havo been made on the Mariposa,
which will sail from Seattle Sunday
night for W. C. Edes. chairman of the
Alaska railroad engineering board, and
15 others. Chairman Edes will sail
for Soward, which will be his head¬
quarters. Others will proceed to Ship
Creek.

EVANS AND DOLPHIN SAIL
The Admiral Evans sailed at oleven

o'clock last night. She has 80 pas¬
sengers for Knlk, including many rail¬
road engineers.
The Dolphin sailed at 9 o'clock last

night.

PRESIDENT SEES
BALL SEASON OPEN

WASHINGTON, April 16..Presi¬
dent Woodrow Wilson, Socrotary of
State William J. Bryan, Secretary of
the Interior Franklin K. Lane, Sec¬
retary of War Llndley M. Garrison
anil. Secretary of the Navy Josophus
Daniels attended the opening of the
baseball season at Washington Wed¬
nesday. The game, which was play¬
ed by the Washington team and the
New York Americans, was an oasy
victory for the home team, for which
the administration officials rooted.
The visitors were shut out and

Washington secured 7 runs. An lm-
msne crowd was present, and Man¬
ager Griffiths, of the Senators pre¬
sented the President with the first
ball that was pitched. Upon it was

engraved the name of Francis Sayre.
jr., the President's grandson.
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WEDNESDAY'S GAMES

American League
At Philadelphia.Philadelphia, 2;

Boston. 0.
At Washington.Washington 7; New;

York, 0.
At Detroit,.Cleveland 5: Detroit, t
At St. Louis.Chicago, 7; St. Louis,1

6. in a 13 inning game."
National League

At Boston.Philadelphia, 2; Boston,

At Cincinnati.Pittsburgh 9; Cincin¬
nati, 2.
At New York.New York 16: Brook¬

lyn 3.
At Chicago.Chicago 7; St. Louis 2.;

Federal League
At Brooklyn.Brooklyn 8: Newark

At Kansas City.St. Louis 3; Kansas
City. 0.
At Boston.Boston 5; Buffalo, 1.

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL SCORES
American League

At Philadelphia.Boston, 5; Phila¬
delphia, 3.
At Detroit.Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 4.
At Washington.New York 3; Wash¬

ington, 1.
At St. Louis.Chicago, 16: St. Louis,

National League
At Now York.New York 2; Brook¬

lyn, 0.
At Cincinnati.Cincinnati, 2; Pitts¬

burgh, 1.
At Philadelphia. Philadelphia, 7:

Boston, 1.
At Chicago.St. Louis, 4; Chicago,

STRIKE TIES UP
CHICAGOJBUILDINK

CHICAGO, April 16..Work in all
biulding lines has been practically
closed here on account of the throw¬
ing of 100,000 men out of work as a

result of the strike of 16,000 union car¬

penters which went into effect last

night. The Union leaders ordered the
strike after a demand for a raise in
wages from 65 cents an hour to 70
cents an hour had been refused by the
building construction employers' As¬
sociation.
The building operations that have

been tied up by the strike are esti¬
mated at $30,000,000.

? ?
? LIBERTY BELL TO ?
? GO TO 'FRISCO FAIR ?
.;.
? PHILADELPHIA, April 16.. ?
+ The Liberty Bell will bo taken +
? to the San Francisco fair where ?
.l« it will be placed in the Penn- <?
? sylvania biulding. A resolution *
? of authorization was passed by ?
+ tho City Council. *
.5* v

?

(GERMANS
ROUSE
OFJ

THE HAGUE. April 16..With the
country stirred to the highest pitch of
excitement as tho result of the sink¬
ing of tho Dutch steamship Katwick,
Minister of Marine Kambonnet Is

probing into what is regarded as the
gravest incidont as fa as Holland is
concerned that has oe nirrcd since the

beginning of tho war.

Ilr.mbonnet announced that ho is
satisfied that the Katwick was sunk
by a submarine, though ho has re¬

frained from indicathcr; tho nationality
of tho craft, declaring that tho offic¬
ial inquiry is still in progress, and that
doflnito announcement will bo with¬
held until all tho facta are known.

It is admitted that :ho crow of the
Dutch ship were unable to toll wheth¬
er the submarine which sunk the Kat¬
wick was German, British or French.
It is accoptcd, however, by tho peo¬
ple that the offonding war vessel was

German.
Demands for drastia action are be¬

ing made by the Dutch press. The
act closely following the seizure of
Dutch trawlers has caused intense
feeling against Germany.
Germany claims to have captured

the trawlers believing that thoy were

British and flying the Dutch flag for
protection.-

Germans Investigating
BERLIN, April 16..The German

government has began investigating
the charge that a German submarine
sunk the Dutch steamer Katwlck.

GERMANS TORPEDO AND
SINK A DUTCH SHIP

LONDON. April 16.. The Nether¬
lands steamer Katwick, bound from
Baltimore to Rotterdam, was torped¬
oed while at anchor north of the Hin¬
der lightship, North Sea. The crew

of the ship was saved.
It is stated by the officers and crew

of the Dutch ship thpt she was tor¬
pedoes without warning..
The Katwick was laden with corn

consigned to The Netherlands govern¬
ment. The act is regarded hero, as a

breach of Dutch neutrality.

GERMANS'SEIZE
DUTCH TRAWLERS

MUIDEN. Netherlands, April 16. .

German naval authorities yesterday
notified the owners of steam trawlers,
flying the flag of The Netherlands,
that four of their vessels had been
seized and taken to German naval
headquarters at Cuxbaven.

JAPS TO OBSERVE
MONROE DOCTRINE

.*.
WASHINGTON, April 16..An offic¬

ial statement, authorized by the Jap¬
anese embassy yesterday, character¬
izes the reports that have been receiv¬
ed at San Diego that Japanese have
established a naval base at Turtle bay
Lower California, as preposterous. The
statement declares that there never

has been any intention on the part of
Japan to locate a naval base or to oc¬

cupy any territory for any purpose
on the west coast of Mexico or else¬
where on the American continont.

Report Japanese Activity
SAN DIEGO, April 16..Reports re¬

ceived hero say that the Japanese are

establishing a naval base at Turtle
Bay, Lower California, and that they
have large quantities of coal there
from which Janapnese crulsors are sup

j plied.

BANDITS HOLD UP
NEW YORK TRAIN

BUFFALO, April 16..A New York

Central fast train was held up at San¬
born early yesterday morning, in this
States, and silk to the value of ?50,-
000 was taken. The bandits escaped.
The robbery of a train in New York

State has aroused a great interest

among railroad men.

SPOKANE MIXES
IN FATAL ACCIDENT

SEATTLE, April 1C..Tho Spokane,
which sailed for Alaska Tuesday
night, ran down tho launch Billlc II.,
drowning William Olson. The other
two occupants of the launch were

rescued and taken to Anacortos.

? ? ? ?
4* ?

? HEARING MONDAY *

? ?
4* Chairmon Daly and Aldrich.
4* of the House and Senate labor 4»

4» committees, announced today .>

4» that a public hearing on the ?
4* workmen's compensation bills
? would bo hold Monday night at

4« S. o'clock," in thei House-, chnni-'..
4* bers. Both houses of the Leg-' *

.>.' islature will meet jointly. *

GERMANS OFFER
BELGIUM PEACE

jffOR NEUTRALITY
AMSTERDAM, April 16..It is un¬

derstood in official circles here that
Germany, through its embassy at
Rome, has asked Belgium, through Its
embassy here, whether or not the
Bolgium government would become
and remain neutral in the event of
Germany evacuating Belgian territory.

It is stated that the German gov¬
ernment now feels that the violation
of Belgian neutrality has done more

than anything else to create a hostility
for Germany in nearly all of the neu¬
tral nations, and that she would be
glad if she could recall the invasion
of that country, and the attempt to en¬

ter I-'rance through it.
It is believed that Belgium will re¬

fuse tho offer of peace.

WILHELM TAKES
ON PROVISIONS

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.. April 16..
Provisions were taken on the Kron-
prinz Wilhelm today to last the ship
for four days.
The captain of the German ship says

ho has no intention of interning the
Kronprinz Wilhelm, and that as soon

as his vessel shall have provisioned
he cxjccts to put to sea again, and
depend upon his ability to slip past
the British and French cruisers.
The Kronprinz Wilhelm had only

25 tons of coal on board when she
arrived here, and her crew of 500 men
were living on short rations.

GERMANS ACCUSE
U. S. SHIPBUILDERS

WASHINGTON, April 16..Rumors
that the German embassy is taking
seriously are again in circulation that
American shipbuilders are shipping
submarines in sections to Canada,
where they are being assembled and
launched as Canadian built vessels.
Tho rumors are being investigated

by the United States government.

SENATOR ALDRICH
DIES THIS MORNING

NEW YORK. April 16. . Former
United States Senator Nelson W. Al-
drich, of Rhode Island, died at his
home in this city shortly after nine
o'clock this morning, aged 73 years.
Ho has been in poor health for sever¬

al months, but his illness was not re¬

garded as serious.
Senator Aldrich was regarded as one

of the best informed tariff experts of
the country, and the leader of the
high protective tariff school of Amer¬
ican statesman. He has been called
the real author of the McKinley law,
and the last Republican tariff, the
Payne-Aldrich law bore his name. He
was a member of Congress from 1879
to 1883, and Senator from 1883 to

1911.
After retiring from the Senate, Sen¬

ator Aldrich changed his residence to

this city. _

HUERTA NOT
GUILTY OF CRIME

NEW YORK, April 16..In a rathci
vehement statement given out by Gen
Victorlen Huortn, the former dictatoi
of Mexico asserts that ho had nothing
to do with the death of FranclRco Ma
dero. He stated that he had no know
ledge of plots to kill the former presl
dent, that he had made what he re

garded as ample provision for his safe

ty. and that his first Information camt

after the killing.
While Huerta apparently is taking

life quietly here, enpjoying the attrac
tions of the city, attending to buslnesi
matters and occasionally shopping, h<
is being watched by detectives repre
scnting Villa, Carranza and the Unit
ed States, according to Now York pa
pers.

Supplies Short at Mexico City
WASHINGTON, April 16..Advicei

from Mexico City received at thi
State Department are that food sup
plies aro getting short.

ARIZONA RESERVOIR
BREAKS; 8 KILLEI

HOLBROOK, Ariz., April 16.. Tin

Lyman reservoir, which impounds th<
waters of the Little Colorado, brok<
Wednesday night, and a great wall o

water swept down the river, drown

ing eight persons, and doing a grea
deal of damage to property.

Arizona Towns Flooded
HOLBROOK. Ariz., April 16- Th

flood which swept away the reservoi
and dams of Lyman Hunt yesterda;
submerged parts of St..John's and tc

day inundated the town of Woodrufl
12 miles Southeast of here.
The water that has done the darr

ago was diverted from the Little Colt
rado river, which has overflown it
banks.

Tllb streets of Woodruff were: ,hu!
merged to a depth of threc-fe'ct befor

tho Woodruff dam burst and relieve
the pressure.

FRENCH MAKE f*
SUBSTANTIAL GAIN *

PARIS, April 16..The French gain-
ed nearly a mile yesterday after sharp *

fighting Southwest of Colmar In up- *

per Alsace, according to an announce- v

ment of the war office.
Fighting along tho St. Mlhiel wedge *

was reported yesterday also, but the *

inference from tho dispatches is that *

the Germans wore on the offensive *

with the French holding all of their
positions and tho Germans suffering
scvero losses.

In the Leprete forest most furious *

fighting is reported, and here, as in *

tho St. Mihicl region, the French arc

holding their positions and delivering
severe punishment.
At Orvilloro French artillery com- p

plotely wrecked a whole lino of Gor- Cl
man trenches.

. , ,
P

BRITISH LOSSES h

REPORTED HIGHER ir

LONDON, April 16..Yesterday af- a

ternoon, Harold Tennant, under secre-
*

tary for war, speaking in the com¬

mons, said that the British losses In
the war up to and including April 11 61

were 138,347. This includes killed, c

wounded and missing, and is larger p

than previous reports indicated.
a

RUSSIANS ADVANCE INTO
*

HUNGARY ON TRAINS '

^
IS

LONDON, April 16.^-With the cap-
5

ture of the main chain of the Beskid a

mountains in the battle of the Carpa¬
thians which lasted for eighty days,
the Russians are now moving by train a

and by the roads along the rivers and °

streams down the Southern slopes.

RUSSIA PAID FOR
1

CARPATHIAN PASSES c

BUDAPEST. April 16..It was stated ]
today by the authorities hdre that Ru3- '

sia paid dearly for Its victories In c

the Carpathian passes. It Is assert¬
ed that they lost not less than 50,000
killed and 10,000 prisoners since the 1

battles for the possession of the pass- '

cs started In Jahuary. 1

Austro-Hungary are strengthening
the fortified cities between Budapest '

and the Northern frontier, and it is
the belief here that, even if the Rus¬
sian army should force its way to the
lower valloys, it will be unnble to 1

reach the defenses of the capitals of r

the dual monarchy. '

» t » d

ITALY HAS ARMY "

OF 1,200,000 READY <

ROME, April 16..Italy has one of r

the most magnificent armies that was

ever called to the colors of any coun¬

try under arms. There arc now ready
to proceed on offensive warfare 1,200,- '

000 men between the ages of 20 and 1

26 years, thoroughly armed and drilled

. ENGLISH BUY NEARLY
ALL ARGENTINA WHEAT J

LONDON, April 16.. The British 1

government has purchased wheat to £

the value of ?100,000,000 from Argen¬
tina within the last fortnight accord¬
ing to an announcement made here

yesterday. This is the major portion 1

of the available supply of that coun- 1

try for export purposes. 1

The shipment of wheat from Ar- <

1 gentina lias already begun.1

> U. OF W. MAN
TELLS OF JUNEAU J

SEATTLE, April 16.."Mining a !
mountain of gold" is the title of an

article appearing In the April number
of the Technical World. Emil Hurja,

» a membor of the staff-of the Univer-
» sity of Washington daily and a sopho-
r more student majoring In Journalism,

is the author. Although a Native of
Michigan, he registers from Fairbanks
Alaska, and the mountain of gold re-

j ferrcd to is near Juneau.
Hurja has published two other ar-

tides in The Technical World, "Far-

e thest North in Railroading" and "The

e Bucking of Alaskan Snow". He has

j also written for the Overland Month-
ly Outdoor Life, Sunset Magazine and

t other well known publications. He is
a member of the reportorial staff of
the Post-Intelligencer.

e MT. ATNA IS
BELCHING- FIRE

>. ROME, April 16..Mt. Etna is in

\i eruption again, and the people in the

vicinity are rieeing for safoty. The
'. fire began leaping from the crater
>. Wednesday night, presenting a won-

8 dcrful spectacle. Before morning, a

portion of the crater had fallen In.
)- and that was followed by great clouds
o of black smoke. Ashes are falling for
d miles away, and lava Is pouring down

the mountain side.

LONDON MOMtNIAKILY
EXPECTS LONG LOOKED

FOR RAID EROM AIR
.> 4- .> + 4- 4- 4- ? 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4-

+
j ATTACK BEGINS 4-

4.
LONDON. April 16.The ex- 4-

pectcd German air attack be- 4-

Ban this afternoon in force. *
German planes and Zeppelins 4-
this afternoon are dropping 4-
bombs on Kent. 39 miles from 4-
here. Bombs are also being 4-

dropped on Faversham and 4-
tingbourne. 4-
Fears are expressed for the 4*

safety of the famous Cathedral 4-

of Canterbury. 4-
?.

».« »*? .£«
.

LONDON, April 16..A great Zep*
elin raid in which the most powerful
rulners In the German air navy may
artlclpate is expected before many
ours.

The commanders of the British fly*
tg corps have been summoned to the
dmlralty this afternoon, where a con-
;rcnce is being held as to the best
efen8ive measures to be taken.
Special constables have been as-

Igned to duty on the outskirts of the

ity, where they are maintaining a

atrol.
Aeroplanes are on constant patrol
uty along the whole North Sea coast,
.iding them are the dispatch boats,
jrpedo boats and destroyers of the
lorth Sea fleet, with their lookouts
canning the heavens for the possible
pproach of air craft.
AEROPLANE DROPS BOMBS

As the officials were conferring a

dlsptch wa3 received from Chatham
tatlng that a German aeroplane had
Topped several bombs upon Favor-
ham, 41 miles South of London. Sit-
ingbourne, only 32 miles South of Lon-
lon, was also bombarded.
A British airman took to the air to

sngage the last mentioned aeroplane,
ind pursued the taube over Sheemess
iux over the sea.

COUNT ZtPKtl-IN IN OI-IMMVjt

An Amsterdam dispatch sayo that
lount Zeppelin has arrived at Cux- -

taven from where he will direct the
lir attack on Great Britain.

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN
RAID LAST NIGHT

LONDON, April 16..German Zeppe-
ins again raided the British coast last
light. Two of them appeared at var-

ous places about midnight last night,
Iroppcd bombs in several towns and
lisappeared, doing considerable prop-
irty damage.
The War Office has refused to per-

nit the publication of details.

. French Use Aeroplanes
BASEL, Switzerland, April 16..

French aeroplanes dropped bombs on

he town of Bnden this morning.

GERMANS ACCUSE FRENCH
BERLIN, April 16..In bombarding

lie undefended city of Frieburg, the
.Tench avitors this morning killed
wo men and four children. Two men
tnd eight children were wounded.

Germans Bombard Calais
PARIS, April 16..A German taube

igain today swept down upon Calais
ind showered bombs upon the French
>ort. Seven bombs were dropped up-
m the city, one civilian being sjight-
y injured.

French Retaliate
Following the announcement of the

Bombardment of Calais by a German
iviator, French airmen bombarded
Serman headquarters and the military
building at Ostend. It is believed thnt
serious damage was done-to both plac-
bs, as numerous bombs were dropped.

ZEPPELINS VISIT BRITISH
COAST TOWNS AGAIN

LONDON, April 16..A German Zep¬
pelin visited the Tyno industrial dis¬
trict Wednesday night, dropping many
bombB. The damage was slight, and
there were no casualties.
The Zeppelin swept in from the

North sea early in the evening, and
dropped bombs in Tyne, BIyth, Wall-
send, Crnmlington, Scatton, Burns and
North Shields.

An aeroplane was with the Zeppelin
for a portion of the time.

BRITISH LOSE SHIP

LONDON, April 16..The British
steamship Ptarmigan was torpedoed
Wednesday night and sunk by a Ger¬
man submarine in the North Sea. Elev¬
en members of her crew perished.

DETROIT ACCIDENT KILLS
15 AND INJURES 25
.*.

DETROIT, Mich.. April 16,.Fifteen
are dead and 25 injured as a result
of a collision between a street car

and a freight train Wednesday night.


